OSP Executive Management Team

Administration
Prison Rape Elimination Act
Questions and Answers
Here are the most asked questions when it comes to
PREA:
1. How can I report a PREA allegation?
Answer: You can report an allegation to any staff
member, the OIC, PREA grievance, PREA hotline,
inmate communication and by third party.
2. If I use the PREA hotline or advocacy hotline are my
calls confidential.
Answer: Yes, once you enter your pin number and
press 9 for the PREA hotline or 711 to talk to a
victim advocate, the phone system will not record
the conversation or log that the number
was called.
3. What is the buzzer sound I hear in all housing blocks,
units and infirmary?
Answer: That buzzer sound is to make all inmates
aware that a staff member of the opposite gender
has entered the area.
4. Is there a resource outside of the institution I can talk
to about PREA confidentially?
Answer: Yes, the Center for Hope and Safety is an
advocacy group that is there for you 24/7.
The role of the advocate is to –
Amplify the victim’s voice
Redirect victim blaming
Provide emotional support
Explain options for reporting
Help victim process decision (not guide,
recommend or suggest what is right)
Provide resources and referrals
Sit through forensic exam / investigatory
interview if desired by the victim.
Support family and friends of the victim
You can reach the advocate by dialing 711. The calls
are confidential, not logged or recorded.
Single Cell Housing
All requests for Single Cell Housing must come
through the Group Living Captain.
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BHS and medical staff input, as well as facility needs,
will be taken into account when deciding who to place
into the single cells that become available.
Single cell housing priority will be:
1. Medical concerns
2. BHS concerns
3. Administrative concerns
4. Inmate convenience move requests
Once an inmate is housed in a single cell, if a higher
priority placement concern occurs, the inmate may be
removed. Issues with inmate conduct may result in
removal from a single cell.
/s/

C. Borden, Security

Activities
AVP Workshop
The Alternatives to Violence Project (AVP) is holding a
beginning workshop on Friday, August 23 and Friday,
August 30, 2019. It is a two-day, all day, workshop from
7:15 a.m. until 2:20 p.m., and again from 5:30 p.m. to
8:15 p.m. Participants need to be able to attend all day
for both days. We can have four incentive level 1
participants. Everyone else needs to be level 2 or 3.
Participants learn and practice living a life of dignity and
self-respect in a non-violent manner. If you would like
to take part in this AVP beginning workshop, please
send an inmate communication to AVP in Activities.
We only have room for 17 AICs and three guests from
the community; so do not delay in signing up. If you
have other programs/work you can’t miss, then please
do not sign up. You need to be present all day for both
days. Hope to see you there!
/s/

J. Rodreguiz, Activites

Miscellaneous
Call Center Recruitment
Do you have a desire to learn new skills that you can
take to the community and use in everyday life? Do you
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Call Center Recruitment (cont.)
want to earn money and increase your savings? Do
you want to work in a professional environment? The
OSP Contact Center is currently looking for new
agents. NO PRIOR EXPEREIENCE IS REQUIRED.
Call Center agents start at 14 points with a double
meritorious award and the ability to earn up to an
additional $110 each month! Also included are monthly
bonus points and a center-wide goal reward program.
The Call Center requirements include;
 NO ID theft convictions or forgery convictions
on your record.
 At least six months clear conduct.
 At least 12 months remaining on your
sentence.
 Must complete A & O before applying
If you meet all of these qualifications you can send a
job application to: B. Potts, OSP Contact Center. You
will be placed on call pass to interview after processing.
We look forward to hearing from you!
/s/

B. Potts, Call Center
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To make caseload sizes more manageable, DOC had
to significantly adjust the ACRS cutoff score. Due to
resource discrepancy across the institutions, the cutoff
scores won’t be consistent and are as follows:
SRCI, OSP, TRCI, EOCI
.01 - .24 ACRS = Low Supervision
.25 - ACRS and higher = High/Medium Supervision
OSCI
.01 - .34 = Low Supervision
.35 ACRS and higher = High/Medium Supervision
CRCI, DRCI, PRCF, SCCI, SCI, SRCI Minimum, TRCI
Minimum
.01 - .34 = Low Supervision
.35 ACRS and higher = High/Medium Supervision
WCCF
.01 - .39 = Low Supervision
.40 ACRS and higher = High/Medium Supervision
MCCF, SFFC
.01 - .49 = Low Supervision
.50 ACRS and higher = High/Medium Supervision
CCCF, CCCM
.01 - .19 = Low Supervision
.20 ACRS and higher = High/Medium Supervision

Caseload Reset
Correctional Counselors’ caseloads have been
rearranged in order to better serve those most in need.
These changes are necessary if the Oregon
Department of Corrections (DOC) is to provide quality
case management services to the adults in custody
(AIC) most likely to reoffend as determined by their
Automated Criminal Risk Score (ACRS).
ACRS is a statistical calculation developed by the DOC
Research Unit to predict your risk of reoffending within
three years of release. Your score is automatically
calculated at Coffee Creek Intake Center (CCIC) and
is based upon the following: age, earned time,
revocations, sentence length, custody number, thefts
committed, prior incarcerations, and person to person
crimes. The score is recalculated whenever any of
these items change. Another way to understand ACRS
is to look at it from a percentage standpoint. The scores
range from .01 to .99. If your ACRS is .15, then you
have an estimated 15% chance of reoffending within
three years of your release.
If DOC had the resources it needed, Institution
Counselors would provide cognitive interventions
through case management to all AICs who need it.
Because DOC does not have the capacity to provide
case management services to everyone, Counselors’
caseloads have been adjusted to provide cognitive
interventions to AICs most likely to reoffend.

Low Supervision:
If you are placed on a Low Supervision caseload (as
determined by your institution), you will not meet with
your Institution Counselor on a regular basis and will
only be seen for emergencies or unusual
circumstances. Any reporting will be through written
communication. If you need an in-person meeting, you
will need to provide specific details in your request.
Although you will not have regular contact with your
Institution Counselor, your eligibility to attend
programming offered by Pathfinders (group cognitive
classes and parenting classes) and participate in our
alcohol and drug treatment programs will not be
impacted. Eligibility and placement into these
programs remain the same.
High/Medium Supervision
If you are placed on a High/Medium Supervision
caseload (as determined by your institution), you will
meet with your Institution Counselor on a regular basis,
working on your customized Behavior Change Plan
and receive cognitive interventions from your
counselor.
Each time you are transferred from one institution to
another, you will receive an Intake Information Sheet
and Contact/Resource List that provides information
specific to that facility. You will also have the
opportunity to ask questions at your institution’s
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Caseload Reset (cont.)
Admission and Orientation program for new arrivals to
help you manage your affairs during your incarceration.
These changes will be implemented June 1, 2019, for
male institutions and July 1, 2019, for women at CCCF.
/s/

CCM Central Office

Chapel Schedule
SATURDAY, August 10

8:00 a.m.

Native American Ceremony
Jehovah’s Witness Study
Latter Day Saints
Jewish Service

WEDNESDAY, August 14
8:00 a.m.
OSP Choir Practice
1:00 p.m.

Seventh Day Adventist Study
Life Support
Celebrate Recovery

11:30 a.m.

Native American Ceremony

6:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m.

Sunni Muslim Study
Worship Practice
Seventh Day Adventist Service

6:00 p.m.

Calvary Chapel

THURSDAY, August 15
8:00 a.m.
Thresholds
Jehovah’s Witness Service
Jehovah’s Witness Spanish

SUNDAY, August 11
8:00 a.m.
Spanish Protestant Service
Jehovah’s Witness Spanish
Zen Retreat
1:00 p.m.

Catholic Mass
Jewish Study

6:00 p.m.

University Fellowship
Urantia

MONDAY, August 12
1:00 p.m.
Spanish Catholic
Restorative Justice
6:00 p.m.

Non-Violent Communication

TUESDAY, August 13
1:00 p.m.
Trauma Transformation Group
Restoration Justice Writing
6:00 p.m.

Prison Fellowship Discipleship
Catholic Study
Non-Violent Communication Practice

1:00 p.m.

TUMI 
Grief Group

6:00 p.m.

Grief Group
Spanish Non-Violent Communication

FRIDAY, August 16
1:00 p.m.
Nation of Islam
Sunni Jum’ah Prayer
United Pentecostal Study
 = Service is full or restricted. Add requests are not
being accepted at this time.
 = Service has a waiting list. Submit a request to be
placed on waiting list.

